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livery
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aton Rouge. L*.-Tbe extraord-paci

iey aessbn of the Louisiana legisla- seven
e ~adjoursed sine die at 1 o'clock pe

SaturdaY mornlig. November 19. con-

JnI 'tthe estylber- days fixed in 1.000

The closing ses were along the por

Slln. When the laVbCakers fin- 5.00
d e their ser •is bosies, the two per h

b faced a g perlod The two 25pn

Lbo had to wait on the enrollment d
. L tl eurollit of bills and on Truc

o gsoawor signili a measures. To

Ste members of the house a

- ilrd In fun sks speaker Wal-
- srtetdtred the chair to Represen- pe

t e parent. pflchero prophit and per
g sad the smembers romped ando mul

S legislatti he dyoverAU i ei g their ecaiendars of Fri flot
1_"___ r both hosses adjourned the i

t 2 a. i Saturday for the e
o making legislative day. F'

M W wa do to aemply wilth onsti- 2c

iee irs ei ta The organic ann
....t , S i bills to he

*Saf ina of the goersnor five days
S as ajo ament. ad It ,was G

5a stt e Wta held.
govXro 4 . Dosanehaud, N

iN the amsee tofG- a flel
Shrbur, who is attending the tent

UO m tn Washingtoo. re- Nor

-W ia tie Meecutive offices until
-• .- • our the session for the pur- veal

s is g billr a as fast as they Sar

uaa,, • s sa o•rese ntd tm the

" .: 7 &i Jm J. Hail!,
. jt Mffceopen, and number- sofmil

ak of the Igislature after

r ahom approved by the v- a

g tie ession closed, 113 acts e o
imature had ~em giv ther d

umbers by the secretar.
3fa resalned In the governor's Vot

Agg- ge s ldeesiar Thhse hs
a stial at IU io m d dos` 32

- -e*5' Ntpewtat work of the aen nd
' "e - wasthe _ passage of bills

into mellet th "as y -a h
a dM lag program laid down n-

SMW estsitetleu ats bils deal-

wa thin as AuJect were e

lb creatnago aof a state highway
, o 1pe• d of thre. men,•oi

by the gdveraor from the wt
Sbgs, with overlapptng tarms. d

It Lnaig of deose taxes on motor J
wites a Jminam of $15 and c

ward, based on horse- o
d carrying espacity. S

. peslte of at tat on gasouiae ,
*i nr itad s. of

- AserlViges the highway depart- o
ttaeept federal aid in road conx he

at
- :ig saipang the secretary of state a

lau m •aptter of astor vehicle license p

the forematio of road C1
sad sae •atod districts. a

theAn to read leltalato , from a con- bi

le standpoint, was the eact- t

1 of a comprehenstre drainage B
ep laem*e stlaw. The dris-. T

SW Muas of the state had bets iL
<tgague sad amended so often that
; ar ase tt iate a ehaotle enaditeo.

Sh Sead bill, pased at this arm e-

.aPL j ehe5t cediles all of the drain-

SservaI Me Uimwallaed.
Stheaned, IA.-Jah n . AHeadry o a

Lral department of ibmlgratlon
ageved the appl o a the

perons for their inal ant-
AAAttlem papers: Charles Tostorich,

- Automlo a. kodenst. Italian;
Ameen Shaheen. Syrian; Rev. i

lbs. Hoollhder; Rev. Andrew de 1
Italian; Johs Valentlne, Co- I

j4 teUaknln. The oath of alleggance
admaletered by Judge C. L l

hibedsa Peetmaster Reappelaed.

Stitetes, La--Postmaster Albert I
has received notice from
that he has been reap i

the local postmaster for an- I
ti-year term, beginning No I

3. He competed in the re-
inthnation against fer other

Planting at Hammneed.
d, La.-The rains of the
an has made possible the
acre of strawberries. The
pleanses to Itht, 4ue to the

drought.

La--L. V. Barker, a
M atmer and and ower of

Was hkled, sad 3.
yam eli, a tement ea

Louisiana Fixes Automobile C
License Rate on Next Year

Baton Rouge. La.-Here are the 11-

cense taxes, which under the new

higbways bills automobiles. trucks and

other vehicles will have to pay in the

State of Louisiana, beginning January BRITI

1, 192,. Pleasure Automobiles-Sixty-
eight cents per horsepower, with a $15
minimum. Pleasure cars used in the
livery to hire business. 68c per hoime-

'power, plus $2 per seat for seating ca- THEI
pacity up to seven passengers. From
seven passengers up to twenty-five,

$3 per seat, plus the 68c horsepower. If Se
Trucks and Other Vehicles-Trucks of
1,000 pounds up to 4,000 pounds. $10
per 1,000 pounds and 68c per horse-

power. Trucks over 4.000 and up to

5,000. 68c per horsepower, plus $12.50
per 1,000 pounds. Trucks over 5,000 Wa
Spunds. up to 6,000 pounds. $15 per latio
a 1,000 pounds and 68c per horsepower. over
Trucks over 6,000 pounds and up to princ

SP.000 pounds, $20 per 1,000 pounds and b
e 68c per horsepower. Trucks over 8,000 confe

pounds and up to 10.000 pounds. $25 Than

d per 1,000 pounds and 68c per horse- Ho
power. Trucks over 10,000 pounds over

d must pay an additional $150 per 1,000 migh

pounds. Trucks located in cities of the
over 10,000 in population pay only a regal

flat rate of $10 per 1.000 pounds, plus a co
the 68c per horsepower. stati

Floats and horse-drawn vehicles pay T,

256c per hundredweight, with a mini- wo d
c maum license of $2.50. an ii

0 poiu

u Gas Field Uncovered terIn NWrthemr Lrouisiana a;"

festi
l* New Orleans. La.-A natural gas Oi

' field with "tremendous production po- that

he tentialities" has been uncovered in In I

Northern Louisiana. according to a re- Brlt

port made public Sunday after an in- out
a' vestigation by engineers of the United witt

ey States bureau of mines, conducted for the

la the state on request of Governor Par and

ker. wa.

SA productive area of 212 square poll
miles, or roundly 135,000 acres in a oth:

solid block located in Union, Ouachita Chi
sad Moorehouse parishes, near the city C

of Monroe, and designated as the Mon- tior

Sroe gas field, is outline in the report. Put
The report es*imates that the total wal

ry amount of gas remaining in the reser-
voir is roundly four trillion$d seven

m hundred sad •ty billion eabie test, or PEI
32 eubic miles, calculated at eight-

ounce pressure above atmosphere, with ma
indications that the volume is much the

greater because the limits of the field the

had not been fully determined at the bal
e t'me the investigation was concluded. I

Ch
an

Couple Married In Airplane. tha
y New Orleans, La.-New Orleans had wr

its first airplane wedding Monday,
the when Miss Marie Blanchard of Oak- I t

ma. dale, La., danghtQ of Mr. and Mrs. I"

J. M. Blanchard and a niece of former rep
ad Governor Blanchard, became the bride

-of Lieutenant Henry Toncray of

Shreveport. Only the young couple
sIce and the Rev. Philip Deschner, pastor

of the Franklin Street Methodist Epis-
rt5 copal Church, were in the plane which

IWr hovered a thousand feet above the avi-

ation field at Peters and Clalborne
tat* avenues when the ceremony took
ase place. Far below them, the witnesses,

Albert E. Hollowman and "Daredevil
mad Chubby" Watson waved cognizanc of

a white signal for the promise of the

con- bridegroom to take a wife "tfor bet-
met- ter or worse," a blue signal for Mim
sage Blanchard's consent to be Mrs Ton-

min- cray, 'and a red signal whea the isia"

e sn later pronounced them man and wife.
that .

Normal xtanlee Sady.

Natchitoches, La.-An etra-mural t

Sclass in primary education has been
formed In St. Landry parish under the L
directin of the Extension Division of
the Lourisian State Normal College.

Forty teachers, headed by Supervisor ,

E. B. Robert, have enrolled for the
r o course which will begin December L

Civil War Veteran Dead.

ich, Baton Rouge, La.-Henry Sklpworth,
li; Civil war vetersan and at one time a

Rev. leader in state politices, died at his

Sde home Tuesday at the age of 76 years. I

CoMr. Skipwith served at the siege of
Vicksburg. After the war he was hon-
Sored with public office several times.

prominent Leuistanian Dies.
td. New Ortleas, La.-John T. Michel,

dbert plronmat na Louisiana politics, died

from Tuesday from a heart attactk. He was

ep years old. Snlace 191 he was Loabe-

r al ralroad eommnlraisioner in the
SNo first, second and third-congressloai

to re- d t5.

Well Wie Jedehip.

Shrevepoit, La-Vlrtually complete

md. return abowed the election of Judge
4 the T. F. Bel tor the Caddo District Courtvs the vcancy everT. H]. McGreor sad

The George Thurber, who rms i the order
to the named. Be led by a two to one m-

rity over both oppoeats.

ep Ceotesis Crime.

S hrmve•po t , la.-S atea minstee

Satter sLrt partr-y sprmas the suany, Wn c , Curry au e m sd n -

da r f a. Joa S. Harpemr of Mer

ma -cnrrr, wh.ua he had Lens pemob
wth and soe.. fassegtmesset

Se-we ~ w.- ..m,,w n..m, ,
tobSeab.A&W

CHINA'S lf l jM""
MAY QUIT PARLEY,

BRITISH VIEW OF "OPEN DOOR"
DISTURBS CHINESE

DELEGATES.

THEY ARE GREATLY PUZZLED

If Secret Diplomacy "Frames" China
Again It Would Mean Another

Versailles Treaty, Says One
of Representatives.

Washington.-The Far-Eastern nego-
tlatione, complicated by a disagreement
over the meaning of the four general

principles already adoptet. will again
become the live issue of the armament
conference when it resumed work after

Thanksgiving holiday.
How acute the diverence of view

over application of the fuir principles
might become was problematical, but

the Chinese. in particular. seemed to V

regard it as a fundamental obstacle to the it

i a complete agreement regarding the Chart

status of China.
The Chinese delegation is so serious-

ly disturbed that they declare they
would not dare go home should such

an Interpretation become the approved II
policy of the Washington conference.

There is no indication that they con-
template such an outcome. but as they
await a more complete development of

all facts in the case, they are mani-
festly greatly puzzled.

One official of the delegation said WILl

that China was ready to refuse to sit S

in the conference any longer if the

British view in question really turned
out to be the attitude of the powers.
But he accompanied the declaration WOI
with an expression of contidence that

r the British suggestion for a consortium

`r and the pooling of operatiotr of the rail-

way concessions did not represent the Oppt
re policy of the United States nor that of S

a other delegations generally toward
ta China.

ty One Chinese official said his delera-
in- tion would officially have to irnore the

ai was no put forward within the confer- man

e. ence room. tont

en "But." he said. "If the British pro- and

pasal was made public as a move on Jdap

bt- the diplomatic chess board and other as Ii

t maneuvers were being made outside will

Ch the conference, then not only would plan
hd the purpose of the United Statq in ean
calling the conference he set at naught. met

he but the proprieties violated as welL" It

It would mean, he declared. that spal

China would not he getting even as fair tati

an opportunity as at Paris. and that on '

the Chinese delegation m!ght just as pox

ad well withdraw. Bri
ay, The news reaching China concerning pop

ak- the query in the 'American press, con

Irs. "What is China s" he continued. was al- ma

ser ready stirring the Chinese at home. coa

ide pea
onaiI IO S COUITERFEITIIG her

FREICH CERTIFICATESb
me I ma

ook G. V. HALLIDAY SAYS rtE FORGED del

$1,500,000 WORTH. I
evil sul

I of ker Admits He Placed 13,000 I ml
the Sprieus CertlieSates With St. ga
bet- Lou Banks to Cover Loans tal

ron. St Louas.-G. V. HIall:ay, 29 years be

a eld, of Webster Groves. whose broker-
. age rm recently went into bankruptcy th

with liablites exceedin $140.000, has

confeseed at police head!onarters that a

he had •cotaltsted $1.'00.000 In ser- 5
a ir Mieates for 'rench government bonds tic

an ad ha6 passed $8,000 of them on st. f

o Lls bak into an effort to liquidate to
ao hids omses.
oege. Hy Turner, editor of Much Ads
rior fortnightly publieation, and Psal

the Murphy, advertisin soliette fr f ar
S ner, were also taken Into custody, 1

conmetion with the glantlie fraud. s

Hafliday, in his conesieoo, ezomerated t

Turner and Murphy. a
t All three are beld at pollee head- f'

S quarters without bond. U

S In his eonfession Haltiday said that A
sr he had placed $43,000 In certifeates U

Swith the Night and Day Bank, 818. d
bon- Olive street, and an additional $20000

me. with the Lowell Bank, Warne and lor- *

Iusant avenues, to cover bans. a

chel, FOOTBALL PLAYER IS KILLED

was St. Louls.-Edward H. Keek, 20
roa- years old, ,t Bellevillie, Ill., was fatally I

t lajared in a football game at Belie-
l-nl viule and died on the way to St. Ell.. t

beth's Hospital a few minutes latI.,P
fPran internal injuries sustained in 4 t
srimamge during the second quarter i

Diete The oppoeaing teams were the HAer-

I in& All-Stars and the Believille Tigers,

__ two teams composed of younDg men

and aad around Belleville, most of whom 1
a-dea am fomer cellage or high school

Sma ootall piayerL

P~are Fir Eight; Kils On.
New Yur.--AiIr a battle with e

utle alem.lbrd r i a aer whees he shot

to death, Patrolma Wimiam Boetwirt
ws asnr e treatm t tor lnes ad-

alasrtsaed by -e at the geap with

,s a,,,i ,

pr. msIssom U

Munn Home for Plremier Lloyd George

SI ri
t I WhenwDavid Lloyd George arrives in Washington for the conference on

o the limitation of armaments, he will occupy this residence, the home of Mrs.

i Charles A Munn. which. her son. Gurnee Munn. offered the British premier.

ITALY WANTS NAVY Y .
STRONG ASFRENCH

Comm

WILL NOT REST CONTENT UNTIL
SHE IS PLACED ON A PAR W

IN FIGHTING SHIPS. issue

the a

WOULD PROTECT SEA LANES In hi
or te

Th
giverOpposes the British' Thesis Against whic

S ubmarines and Desires, If the from

i Conference Will Let Her, to Pn1r
Speciallas in U-Boats whic

. the
t Washlngton.-If France should de- by

wannd as already indicated, that her beca
tonnage allowance for dreadnaughts tion:

- and battle cruisers be the same as that
a Japan's and her submarise tonnage rate

r as large as that of Great Britain. Italy subs
Ic will not rest content unless she be grul

4 placed on a par with her Mediterran- T*
n ean neighbor. France, in the allot- (rde

t. ment of naval strength. com
Italy, according to an eminent and

It spokesman in the conference on limi- hay

Ir tation of armaments. Mnust be as strong, ron
at on the sea as any other Mediterranean T
is power. excluding, of course. Great she

Britain. She is suffering from over- gin
tg population and must rpend on sea sho

S, communleations for foodstuffs, raw nct
II- materials for her industries and for the r

coal to keep these going and save her sio
people from freezing. She needs a two
navy sufficient in strength to assure rite
her of protection along her sea lanes. ahe
If other lMediterraneaen powers are li9
willing to reduce their naval armsa- we
ments. Italy will follow suit, but In the wh

. absence of such assurances she must low
make adiquate provision for her sea the

ED defenses. twi

Like France. Italy is unwilling to cow
subscribe to the British thesis against 17.

Isubmarines. It is not her desire to en- an

gage in the construction of costly capl- Pa
tal ships. She desires to specialize In gri
submarines. if the conference will let sel

ars her. She desires to be able to ward cei
r- off by her submarine strength any peril

tcy that may threaten her from the sea. El
as Italy holds, according to her spokes-

bat men here. that her hope rests on the
er. submarine because it is the poor na-
ads ton's weapon and Italy is not well of p

St finaatally. But she would like best
ate to me the conference provide for such be

smsteatial reduction in naval arma-
re meats that she would be relieved from
fl the anecesety of a heavy outlay for
sa% nmval armaments. de

in Italy is taking a lively Interest Ia fn
Id- land armaments, too. Her represen-

ited tatives at the conference hope that f

some way will be found to bring up
a- for a thorough review the military sit- i

natlea In Europe and for a thorough E
that disuselso of means to remove the
rtes militarist danger through a heavy re- k

18. duetioin in land armaments all around. a
p000 The attitude taken by France in
ar. tmaintalning that she needs a great C

army has come like a damper to Italy's
hopes

PETITION FILED AGAINST c
a N NORTH DAKOTA ELECTION

tally
elie Bimsmarck, N. D.-A petition asking I

li the nullification of the North Dakota
ltaI reall election of October 28. in which

in I three state officials elected with the la- I
ter i dorsement of the Nonpartisan Lag, I

were ousted in favor of Independent5s,tler- was tiled in the State Supreme Ceurt.

;ers, The petition was filed by attorneys
men 'repreenting five "taxpayers." The at-

rhem torneys asked the court to hear them

chool on the questlon whether the coart will

accept the original jurl@ditSo i
- .Mexican Re,.lui isti t Escapes to U. I

eigha Nogales, A~rk.-Danel Asqus. -
hot leged to have been one e the leaders
twi~-t t a revelutioary mqmet in lai Mc ,

S4 sad who was arrested7 la N legaiqe, Son-

era .. meapeud across the mtermatiool

S**. Ue stak i rases e Held.

-ai Sdagge, ll-Baeast Lasthers,

.- e -s Osemast -ise

I. C. C. ORDERS ROAS
TO REOUCE RATES

Commission Makes Specific Decision
for Decrease Amounting to

16 Per Cent.

Washington.--A positive order was
issued by the Interstate Commerce
'nommission requiring railroads to put

the approximately ie per cent decrease
in hay and grain rates into effect on
or before next December 27.

The order follows up the decision
given October 20 by the commission.
which declared grain and hay rates
from the Mississippi Valley to the

Parflc Coast unreasonably high. but

which did not carry compulsory or- ]

ders. The October decision instructed
the railroads to make the reduction

- by November 20. which was not done
r because the railroads opened negotia-

Stons with the commission suggesting
s that a 10 per cent decrease in freight

rates on all agricultural products be
y substituted for the larger decrease on

Sgrain products and hay alone.
1- The commission, however, by the

t- order issued here. disregarded the
compromise proposed by the railroads

it and makes the larger decreases on

i- hay and grain mandatory upon the
Ig roads.

in The order made specific and definite
at the hay.and grain reductions. The or-
r- iginal decision said the railroads

Pa should reduce the rater on the prod-

uw nets concerned by one-half of the in-
he creases given in 1920. The commis-

er sion ordered hay and grain rates be-

a tween points In Mountain Pacific ter-
ire ritory at not more than 12.5 per cent
P5. above the rates In effect before the
ire 1920 increases. Between points In the

ta- western group as defined in its decision
he where 40 per cent increases were al-

ust lowed in 1920. the commission ordered
leS them made effective as 20 per cent be-

tween other western group points. The
to commission held rates shall not exceed

mst 17.5 per cent above the old sched•les
en- and between points' In the Mountain
upl- Pacific group and points In the western

in group the increase above the old 1920
let schedules shall be held to 16 2/3 per

ard cent.
urn
*- EDDIE ADAMS, GUlNiAN

S AND BANDIT, IS SLAIN
na- Wichita. Kan.-Eddle Adams, re-

garded by authorities as the South-
wet's ~ ast desperate gunman and

ch bandit since Henry Starr, Oklahomama- utlaw, was killed in Arkansas a year

ago, was shot and killed in a pistol

ofight with three detectives here. Two
detectives were wounded, one possibly
fatally.

en- The fight followed search of an hour
that for two memn, who, the police were in-

formed, were coaected with shoot-
sting afrays here and sear Winfield.

th Kan., In which Robert Fitzpatrick. a
the motorcycle patrolman, was shot and

e- killed instantly, and George Oldham.
and.a Cowley county farmer, was shot and

g probably fatally wounded, and Ray
Casper, another Wichita motorcycle
Spatrolman, was wounded In the hip.

Adams is reported to have been
signing for a rented motorcycle when
Charles Holfman, Ed Bowman and D.
I C. Stuckey, the detectives hunting him.
entered the garage. "Hoffman. after

linlg informing Adams he was wanted.

tota rushed at him and attempted to cap-
rhich tare him alive. Adams, while locked
e la. In Hoffman's arms, released his gun

ag, and ,hot Hoffman in the abdomen. He
enn, then fired two shots at Bowman, both
,eau, striking him in the left side. Bowman
reys then fired point plank at Adams, the

Sat- ballet entering his head above the

them right eye. Almost at the same moment
t will Stuckey fird at Adams, killing him

oatright

U. L Cheleags~a 5Cast Carfare Enjelwd.
at Chicasgo, l.F-ederal Judge George

adar Csrpenter Issued a temporary restraan-
eite, lag order aalnst the City of ChilgO

So. and the llinos Commerce Commiao
tiomal eJelag them froem n•rclai the oee-

alear's order for 5-eant car ftare.

j ItShla WY Horee Clsh with Gude.
rs. do in, s seems oceresi

plIula the Plames Su DCslemmi n st
r, *the ?asmt bollIe wham 3.gs

gone epsee :era mse

HARDWARE AND FARM
IMPLEMENTS

If you are in the market for dependable llardw•ire or

Farming Implements, it ill be to your interest to get our

~s before buying elsewhere for what you need in this

Stoves, Ranges, Charcoal Burners, Garden

Hoes, Rakes, and Plows

Talulah Hardware & Furniture Company

Select What You Want
Come in and see our stock before going
somewhere else to buy your goods. Out
stock is full all the time, and we are al-

ways glad to show it to you. You can

get just as good material and prices here
as from any mail order house.

MAX LEVY & COMPANY
TALLULAH, LOUISIANA

THE TALLILAH STATE RAIK
- HAS -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

For ly$ 3.00 per annum. Every person who ba'r-al

ables papas should obtain one of these boxes.

er3

Vicksburg Boiler &
Iron Works

S baaufactaurers of

BOILERS, SMOKESTACKS,

BREECHINGS AND TANKS

In Stock for Immediate Shipment

Boiler Tubes, einforcing Steel Bars, SLtek. Pat,.

SWire. Tube Expanders, Copper Ferrules Fsible

0 Steel Plates, Thin Sheets, Rivets, Angle Bars, StIy

Beams, Patch Bolts, Machine Bolts, Threaded Steel

Vahes and Fittinps

*"Repair Work and Satisfylag
SService Our Long Suit"

.-. n -s 3-- SOULE COLLEGE
n. somsCe UeNS." .

and NEW ORLEANS, LA.
I hould be ItVl the _ ,
clpr are the for t M
tics. Personal Instruet*eq.n ployment Dep co•e•L t.

dDnWholesale Of feaes. N*

D sentatlons to sece -

Ie Throughrr the s •eoes .
former studests, e st .
re'oenised ev,er7whee as

ed. Awalke. Praetical,
pWortk lcho* eLOs

Patronize thOr -
_ d ertisers •

They are all
rboosters and
deserve your 1.

-
,se7
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